




































CLASS WILL 
I, Charles Altman, will to Eugene LaGrange my ability to hold my temper during basketball 

games. 

I, Frank Becher, will my ability to study to Larry Backer. 

I, Joe Becher, will to Leroy McKittrick my ability to get along with the coaches. 

I, Aleen Begle, will to Mary Louise Mohr my courage to eat liver; to my sister Bernice my 
basketball crown. 

I, Norbert Begle, will my books to Donald Hoppenjans. 

I, Shirley Brecht, will my love for Bland Gayer's Orchestra to Betty Bartley and my many bills 
to someone kind enough to pay them. 

I, Jerome Brinkman, will my books to Joseph Knust. 

I, Dennis Durcholz, will my 'Ole Faithful' eversharp to Bernard Pund who is always borrowing 
one. 

I, Rose Mary Egler, will my typing ability to my sister Shirley. 

I, Pat Fischer, will my glasses to "Bobbles" Schipp that he may see into the future. 

I, Shirley Fischer, will to Bonnie Fischer my pierced ears. 

I, Ronald Greulich, will my curly hair to Father Ambrose. 

I, Jack Hauser, will my government ability to Earl Kempf. 

I, Alice Helming, will my short hair to Edna Begle. 

I, Albert Kitten, will my nickname "Puss" to my brother Leonard. 

I, Earl Klueh, will my Religion book to Kenny Bolte. 

I, Ronald Klueh, will my school fees to anyone who has· the money. 

I, Don Knust, will my ability in history to Stanley Tillman. 



I, Ernie Knust, will being voted most comical to Mitzie Hassfurther. 

I, Sylvia Krampe, will my typewriter to my sister Marie, hoping she has better luck, I also 
will my long hair to anyone who can stand it, 

I, Rose Marie Mattingly, will to Joyce Albert my height, and to Janis Leinenbach my lucky 
locker No. 13, 

I, Geraldine Mehling, will to Pearline Bartley my long hair and my ability to have it cut to 
Miss Ridenour, 

I, Kenneth Oser, will my ability to play the sax in Willie Bartley's Orchestra to Norman Lueken. 

I, Kenneth Peters, will to Norman Lueken my height to play center on the varsity basketball 
team, 

I, Mary Jo Rupprecht, will to Rita. Oeding my courage to eat sauerkraut every week; to Eugenia 
Gehlhausen my ability to play the piano, 

I, David Schnell, will myself to anyone who can stand me. 

I, Leo Seckinger, will my short stockiness to Danny Hauser, 

I, Wayne Seufert, wiil my long legs to Albert Dilger. 

I, Albert Tempel, will to "Bibbus" Fischer my seat in Religion class (second last row). 

I, Eugene Tretter, will my tremendous height to Leonard Fischer. 

I, Clara Mae Uebelhor, will to Mitzie Hassfurther my love of clothes and dancing. 

I, Claude Vaal, will my ability to get along with Sister Josepha to Eileen Oser. 

I, Virlee Waninger, will to Rita Olinger my hard study at bookkeeping, 

I, Leon Wendholt, will my No. 53 basketball suit to David Daunhauer. 

I, Carolyn Wollenmann, will to my sister Gloria my <;afeteria job. 



















































.. MIRROR of the FUTURE .. 

The year, 1964, is well under way, and September is knocking on our doors. Schools are 
taking up, and many girls and boys are unhappy about the whole situation. But believe me, there 
are a lot of grads who wish they were marching back to St. Ferdinand High to start their school 
years anew. 

By the way, I believe I had better introduce myself. I am a member of the first graduating 
class at S.F ,H,S. Let me see, that was back in 1954, Ten long years I About three months ago, 
I made an effort to locate my former classmates, I am happy to say I can give you a few details 
on each one, and I know you will be interested, 

A few have remained in the Ferdinand community and have become very successful. Two 
of the wealthiest men in town are Ronald and Earl Klueh. They are the owners of the "Diamond 
Horseshoe". You would never believe it, but that exquisite casino was formerly known as "Carl
ies". Ronald has a Mrs. too, but Earl just isn't ready to settle down, This casino is also the 
favorite dancing· quarters for many people from the surrounding territories . . If you ever have the 
chance to listen to the enjoyable music their orchestra gives you, you might give the bandleader 
a second glance, Look familiar? He should. That's Kenny Oser and his sax. Didn't think he 
could do it? Well, he didn't surprise me. By the way, next week they are having a special stage 
show. Earl and Ron finally booked the number one comedian. You remember Ernie Knust? Better 
known in the entertainment world as Mr. Television, When you visit the "Diamond Horseshoe", 
you can have a picture to put with your souvenirs. One of the best photographers in Indiana will 
be there with her camera every night, Carolyn Wollenmann will snap the pictures, but they will 
be sent to you from Mr. Chase, her boss. A good time is had by all at the casino, but we display 
our best conduct, Bouncers are on hand to show anyone .to the door. And you better watch your 
step, because once Shirley Brecht throws you out, you stand a very slim chance of coming back, 
Everyone in the town ofF erdinand seems to be plt~ased with their entertainment center- -all except 
Father Augustine Temple, better known to his classmates as Albert. He is the new pastor of St. 
Ferdinand Parish. 

Speaking about music and the entertainment world, do you remember Mary Jo Rupprecht? 
She has really climbed to the top as the star of the "Grand Ole Opry". It would be a real treat, 
I know, if you went to Nashville just to hear her yodel. And you would have the opportunity to see 
Joe Becher while you are there. He is the tobacco auctioneer for the company that sponsors the 
"Grand Ole Opry". And there is little danger of the company going out of business as long as 
Josie is around. Two fellows you know well have stepped into the spotlight and have taken the 
place of Liberace and his brother George. Dennis Durcholz is the "master of the keys", and 
Jerome Brinkman handles the violin and maracas on Latin numbers. You might be surprised to 
learn that Albert Kitten has replaced Johnnie Ray, These friends of ours really had their talent 
well hidden during our school days, 

If you are a pretty steady listener of the much-expanded radio station WITZ, you have no 
doubt heard "Spins with Sports". The disc-jockey is our own Leon Wendholt. If you enjoy Sammy 
Kay's music, you will enjoy Doc's radio show. He keeps you up to date on sports news too. 
When driving to WITZ, keep your eyes open and you will see a huge building on, the right side of 
the road with the sign "Wrecker Service''. The garage is owned by Sylvia Krampe. Why Sibbie 
went into that business, we don't know. And another big mystery is why she specializes in wrecked 
Dodges. 

They have made a few changes at our Alma Mater in these past years. Two girls from our 
class have taken over the job of cooking, and the students are well pleased with the meals. Shirley 
Fischer is the head cook and a steady listener of WITZ. Rose Marie Mattingly is our other "Betty 
Crocker". 



Some of our classmates have even made headlines. Our little Aleen Begle is a candidate 
for "Mother of the Year". She was the first in our class to take the big step and has the cutest 
children with the biggest brown eyes you ever saw. Now this is really NEWS I "Mr. Universe 
of 1964", believe it or not, is Wayne Seufert. He also has his own muscle-developing school. 
What results I Another headliner is our "Miss America", which happens to be Vir lee Waninger. 
It certainly is surprising what one can do when out on his own. Turn to the sports page for a 
moment, and let's see what Notre Dame is doing this season. Well, what do you know, the picture 
of their "All-American" tackle is none other than Leo Seckinger. Further down the page, there 
are some details on Ronald Greulich, who succeeded Gorgeous George, the famous wrestler. Ron
ald is equally popular. Here is an article about the Kentucky Derby. Place your bets on either 
Lazy Bones, jockeyed by Kenny Peters, or on Slow But Sure, jockeyed by Donny Knust. The race 
between the two will be mighty close, but the jockeys, as we know, are very dependable. 

Now let's turn to the more intellectual side of our class. Frank Becher has a bookkeeping 
job at the White House in Washington. They say the President couldn't do without him. He was 
such a whiz in bookkeeping--if I remember correctly??? While in Washington, I attended a 
political convention which was called to discuss the World Dictator, Rose Mary Egler. She has 
the capitol in a stew. The principal speaker at the meeting was Norbert Begle, whose speech 
held everyone's attention for the entire forty-five minutes. Remember Pat Fischer? He has 
been very wise in choosing his vocation. He is a Trappist Monk at Gethsemane. Hats off to Pat, 

Now let's tour to California, and check on the rest of our class. David Schnell, who has his 
headquarters in Los Angeles, is the striving president of the Lonely Hearts Club. His aim is to 
insure happiness to all club members. That's a big order, Dave. Also at Los Angeles, testing 
mattresses for "Heavenly Rest Mattress Company", is Charles Altman. There is only one 
drawback, Chop sleeps constantly, and they have a time moving him from one mattress to another. 

While in Los Angeles, you can look up two of our former classmates. Jack Hauser and his 
Mrs., Geraldine Mehling. Jack has to his credit a very well-known modeling agency. If you re
member, he always did have a way with women. But he sure has a time with his wife, he's always 
paying doctor bills. Seems as though every time she opens a can, which is pretty often, (only 
for every meal), she injures herself. There may be a turn for the better soon, now she has in
vented a modern can opener. What a girl! 

We also had a glamour girl in our class, Miss Clara Mae Ubelhor by name. She certainly 
made the grade in Hollywood succeeding a certain bloml. We need not mention any names in this 
case. Her chauffeur and constant companion is another well-remembered classmate, Alice Helm
ing. But don't get alarmed, Clara Mae has a Cadillac that doesn't jerk, "no matter who drives 
it". By the way, Alice is no longer a Helming, but Mrs. AI Urbanski. Now don't tell me you were 
surprised. 

I'm sure everyone will recognize the co-star in her next movie. You will remember him as 
Claude Vaal, but the Hollywood folk know him as Claude Sexton. He took Gene Nelson's place in 
movie land. Why, he's even better than Fred Astaire. Clark Gable also lost out when Eugene 
Tretter hit the movies. He is also star ring in this movie. You will probably all want to see this 
picture which is up for the Academy Award. The name of the picture is "WHY". But no questions 
asked, we all agree that our class is something to marvel at and to be proud of, and believe me, 
we are. (Be seeing you?) 



CLASS HISTORY 
September, 1951, marks an era in the history of St. Ferdinand Parish, Ferdinand, Indiana. 

A dream had really come true. Now, Ferdinand had a Catholic High School for both girls and 
boys. Heretofore, the boys had no choice but to attend public high school in the vicinity; wher eas, 
the girls had the privilege of a Catholic education at the Academy of the Immaculate Conception, 

the " C:astle on the Hill". 

That first year , we were a very small gr oup, only eighty-six pupils in the 9th and lOth 
grades. Father David, the pastor and prime mover in the high school project, was and is now 
Superintendent of the School. Sister Priscilla was principal; and they, with. Fathers Edwin and 
P r osper, Sisters Aurelia, Acquina, and J osepha, Mr. La Grange, and Mrs. Marie Senninger made 

up the faculty . 

The Freshman class was a new high school group, but the Sophomore class was different. 
All of us had been in another high school before. There were thirty-four of us: ten from Dale 
High; eleven from Huntingburg; two from Holland; and eleven from the A.I.C. Among other things , 
we s~n realized that here we were beginning our sophomore year in a brand-new high school to 
be upperclassmen for three whole years. That really was something to think about. There were 
many ups and downs that first year , but the school survived and so did we. 

The second, our Junior year, brought five newcomers to join us: one from Huntingburg; 
two from Birdseye (Schnellville); one from Jasper High; and one from Our Lady of the Angels 
Academy in Cincinnati. Three of theoriginalmembers had dropped out, leaving thirty-six Juniors 

for 1952-53. 

The faculty remained much the same with Mr. LeClere added for Industrial Arts and assis
tant in Athletics; Father Ambrose replacedFatherProsper , who was to attend St. Louis University 
to work for higher degrees. Commerce was added to the curriculum with Sister Mary Carmin as 
teacher ; and Girls' Athletics, with Miss Scott, Director. To those of us who had attended the AIC 
in our Freshman year, our new Principal, Sister Frederica, was not new but a friend of former 

school days. 

We had outgrown our sophomore antics, and tried to be as sensible and sedate as Juniors 
usually are; but when we look back now, it seems as if we must have been a "headache" to the 
authorities a great part of the time. This year will be remembered especially as the year during 
which we received our Class Rings, Sweaters, and Jackets. The school program seemed so much 
richer and fuller this year because of additional courses. There were 14 7 pupils this year, almost 

twice the number of the previous year. 

Then came that great event in the life of a high school student- - I'M A SENIOR NOW I If 
numbers give strength, ours is a strong class; for of the thirty-six Juniors, thirty-five returned 
to continue striving toward the goal--a high school diploma. And, we all made it! 

There Was little change in the faculty this year: Mr. Courtney, whom we chose our class 
social sponsor; Sister Valeria (replacing Sister Kenneth), and Miss Ridenour (replacing Miss 
Scott), and Sister Therese were added. The enrollment now had mounted to 188, and one could 
easily see how the increased number of students would create additional work for our principal 
and teachers. There was a lot more fun, too, with so many to participate. We've been told that 
we made a great change for the better during our senior year. 

We won honors in various contests as we went along, and we managed to have a goodly 
number of seniors on the High School Honor Roll each grading period. Some members of our 
class made it for every period--but not all. Probably the experiences that will be remembered 
longest are--our first Junior-Senior Prom, a truly grand affair; rehearsing and staging our senior 
play; our Senior Week and trip to Chicago; and last but not least, our Graduatkm Day. The High 
Mass in St. Ferdinand Church, during which we seniors in caps and gowns received Holy Commun
ion at the altar; the dedication and crowning of our Lady; and the Commencement. God bless you 

all! 
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